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Mrs Neary/ Miss Laitl 
Topic 
 

Bees: Where would we be without the bee?  

Literacy and 
Communication 

Follow the link to listen to the story The Beeman 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KYaIlK7jm9s 

Imagine you are a beekeeper for a day. Write a diary entry from the 
perspective of a beekeeper. Think what clothes you would have to wear and 
jobs you would have to do. 

 

Maths and Problem 

Solving 
 

Maths Games  

Visit link to a blog on maths games: 
https://matr.org/blog/fun-maths-games-activities-for-kids/ 
Choose a maths game to play each day. 

Have a go at inventing your own maths game. 
  

Science and the 
outside 

environment 
 

Learn how plants spread their seeds by watching 
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/clips/znvfb9q  

Humanities and 
Citizenship 

 
 

Can you research the significance of Manchester Worker Bee?  

Creative Arts  Learn about Vincent Van Gogh who is famous for painting beautiful 
landscapes and using nature as inspiration for his work.  

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/clips/znvfb9q 

 Look at Van Gogh’s painting entitled Garden in 
Bloom. Discuss what you like and dislike about this artwork. Can you create 
your own version of the picture? 

 

Physical Education Dance, move and exercise. It is so important to be outside, take a walk with 

your family or play in your garden. Practise other skills: throw and catch 

(against a wall or to a partner), football skills, skipping or hula hooping. Try 

Joe Wick’s workouts https://www.bbc.co.uk/cbbc/joinin/bp-joe-wicks-workout 

 

Reading Please try and read for at least 15 minutes every day. 
Log onto bug club and read the books allocated for you. You can also read 
your favourite stories, read the ingredients on food packaging or put subtitles 

on the TV and read as you watch TV. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KYaIlK7jm9s
https://matr.org/blog/fun-maths-games-activities-for-kids/
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/clips/znvfb9q
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/clips/znvfb9q
https://www.bbc.co.uk/cbbc/joinin/bp-joe-wicks-workout
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Times tables  Practise your 2, 5 and 10 times tables. If you feel confident with your 2, 5, and 

10 times tables you could try to count in 3s.  

 

Please keep sending in all your amazing work. 

 


